As you plan your final 2013 philanthropy, please help VCU Libraries. We serve 2 million users every year, and your donation supports every single member of the VCU academic community. And please consider giving Friends memberships as gifts to your friends. To give now online.

Military-history artifacts featured in magazines

Read about our collection of military- and medical-history artifacts tied to military action in the fall editions of Shafer Court Connections and Scarab. To receive the magazines, please join VCU Alumni.

Student-run lit pubs newest digital collection

VCU has a rich tradition of student-run literary publications featuring fiction, poetry, essays and artwork. A new digital collection archives these publications.
"It is important that the library is at the center of campus. It sends a message that we take our studies seriously. Other schools may have a football field or a gym at the center; we have our library."

Luis Martinez, senior student

News

New library will transform campus
New website for the new building
Best Books of 2013 Lists
Readers needed for contest

Events

"The Art of the Bookshelf" exhibit
Looking back on the VCU Cabell First Novelist Award Night

Opening Dec. 12
Cabell Library, Fourth Floor
What's new from VCU Libraries
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